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HUNDRED GARS

WORLD o SPORT IH MOTORCADE

SPORT SCHEDULE
OF THE WEEK "THC ALWAYS'

N. FIRST ST. NEAR V,AJMl(,Ull

That is Intimate of Chair-

man Rpdewill The Auto,
Howling Volley-hal- l, Ten-

nis, doll' an.l kil'le Clubs
I ntpivstcd

PROJECT PLANNED

BY MAXWELL FIRM
50-MIL- E RACE

Maxwell Motor Company to Place
Seven Racing Cars in the World's

Greatest Ra.-.in- g Events of 1915

IfcpuMicnn Mail Clerk Wins
. .h Old lilne, After O'Con-no- il

and Crandall flo to
Bad Jco and Pill Arc
Canned in Ten-Mil- er

Seventy-si- x machines so far have
joined the motorcade to Tucson. Ac-

cording to Dr. Redcwill, chairman of
the sociability 'run to t lie southern
fair there will he over one hundred
machines on the run next Wednesday
and Thursday to Tucson. Heside the
run Dr. Kedcwill is boosting the volley
hall tournament, the bowling team
anil the motorcycle races. Phoenix
will be represented by tennis, golf,
bowling, volley ball and motorcycle,
dubs as well as the crack First In-

fantry band of. this city'.
. There is no doubt but that the Fair

AUTHENTIC FASHION EXHIBIT

This Afternoon and Evening

STORE OPEN FROM 7:30 TO 9 THIS EVENING

A Cornpk'te and Distamguisfliicd Show-lin- g

of the Newest Styles and Shades

What You See in Our Windows Represents Our Stocks
the latter part of this week will be

l'or several ."ears past, the auloiiio-iiH- e

races on various tracks through-

out this eon n try and abroad have at-- !
raised universal attention and in-

terest. Racers have won and lost.
Drivers have made names for them-
selves or have been forgotten. The
speed mania has seized the Ameri-
can public and today the car with
the peed and the ability to win
holds the public favor.

The scaso:. of !II4 was an unusual
on'. Cars hitherto unknown in the
racing field have become famous,
among tiiese, one of the most talked
of is the Maxwell. Making a sensa-t- i

mal finish in the ninth place among
a field of thirty American and for-
eign cars at Indianapolis, the Max-
well shared honors with the winner
of tile race. It was a case .of a
green racing car against the most
experienced and most successful

a humdinger. u win oc vn; inr-sentativ- e

and will be exceedingly in-

teresting both as to races and ex-

hibits and specialties.
There is no doubt there will lie a

large number of Phoenicians avail
themselves of the one fare for the
round trip and enjoy the three big
days at the sister city the latter part
of this week.

Monday, March 15

Tennis Women's indoor champion-
ship of the U. S., at New York.

Horse Racing meet ends at Hav-
ana, Cuba.
' Polo Panama-Pacifi- c Polo Tourna-
ment opens at San t'ranciscu. Cam-
den Polo Tournament continues al!
week.

B a s e b a 1 International League
meeting at New York.

Auto Automobile show at llarris-Lur-

Pa., all week.
Hoxing (Jeorge Chip vs. Sailor

Szarmanski, 10 rounds, at Cincinnati.
Tannic Iieath Dean vs. Homer Thom-
as, s rounds, at Cincinnati. Dan
Hayes vs. Mike llirsch, 10 rounds, at
Chicago.

Ad Wolgast vs. lioats Doig, li
rounds, at Milwaukee.

Tuesday, March 16

Track Manhattan College indoor
meet at New York.

Roxing Hill Fleming vs. Joe e,

ill rounds, at Houlton, Me.
Wednesday, March 17

Auto that'll Prize race. Mill miles,
at Venice. Oil. Automobile slnv
opens at Klgiu, III.

Roxing Johnny Kilbane vs. Kid
illiams, ti rounds, at Philadelphia,

(ius Christie vs. Kddic Xearing, 10

rounds, at Plattville, Wis. Johnny
Griffiths vs. Johnny Harney, 1U

rounds.' at Akron, Ohio. Jack Dillon
vs. Gunboat Smith, 111 rounds, at Mil-

waukee. Harpy Mclleiuy vs. Dick
Loadnian, 10 rounds, at Toledo, Ohio.

Thursday, March 18

lloxing Tommy Quill vs. Dave
Powers, 10 rounds, at Xo. Abington,
Mass.'

Friday, March 19

Dog Charity Dog Show opens al
Now Y'ork.

Saturday, March 20
Rowing Mioting of National Asso-

ciation of Amateur Oarsmen at New
York.

Kencir.g Intercollegiate champion-
ships, rcliminatiies, at New Y'ork.

Dog Interstate Collie Show at
Philadelphia.

This is OptimismTWENTY 01 ENTRIES WMBS MEETING

IN VENICE GRAND PRIX1; , IS WELL ATTENDEDTEliPE BEATS JEWELS

m HALL TOTTERS
racers in i.e automobile world. Later

ion at Vacoina, Wasliiiiubn. a Max-- j

well racer won the Potlaeh Trophy
for L'nil miles. Hill climb records
have been broken and endurance

Connie Mack, the manager of the
Philadelphia Athletics is quoted as say-Di- g:

"1 have every reason to believe that
the Athletics will again vvyi the Ameri-iiu- i

League pennant. I am confident
that my ymtng twir'ers will more than
make good, and that what remains of
my 1914 team will be out there working
iike the champions of old."

If Mack, with his record of six Am-
erican League pennants and three of

Special lo Republican). j

VKXiefc, M.:nh 14. Twenty- -

one skilled drivers at the wiici ! of
the fastest racing cars in the I'liited
States, will engage in the greatest
automobile l I race evt r uti in

California here Wednesday.
The race will start ,u 11 o'clock a.

The meeting of (lie Arizona Poultry
Assoi iation held Saturday afternoon
at the chain. t r of commerce, was
i he best attended meeting in the his-

tory of tiie association. The S. R. O.
sign was out early in the meeting.
The program as announced in The
Republican was carried out, with the

Next Sunday Open Date on Southsidc,
While Chinese Varsity Team Plays

Picked Team Here

Tcmpe tools a strong team to Mesa
yesterday and grabbed the third of the
three-gam- e series, winning on Hall's
wihlness and the unforgivable errors of
the home team. The score was S to .1.

the world's championships, can win
another pennant this season with twoin. All average speed of eighty

lr.ibs an hour is predicted as the

tests won by ordinary slock Max-
well oldfield in a Maxwell
racer at Corona, broke the world's
non-sto- p record covering over "00
miles without a single stop and win-
ning second place in the race. Again
at Point Loma. San Diego, Hilly
Carlson in another .Maxwell racer,
w on second place and broke I !df ield's
record by travelling ilii.l miles with-
out a slop over one of the most dif-

ficult race courses in the I'nited
States.

And now at the beginning of an- -

ri suit of practice now in progress.
The' oldest is for 30U miles over

the yeniee parkway, which measures,
slightly in excess of 3.1 miles per
l:.p. A purse of J S.OOt) is olfcred1
divided $:S,riilil to the winner. Ji'.UOu

exception of the talk by Mrs. Weage,
which was omitted because of her
unavoidable absence. A general dis-

cussion relating to various phases of
the poultry business was a special
feature, and many important points
were brought out. A committee was
appointed to confer witli the Mer-

chants and Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, and to present a resolution from
the associ ition asking for a wider

between the producer

Hall; Mercer, Kddie Pullcn; Hugatti,

By SCOOP
"ur'' Hill Icrig ivnii the fifty milt

timk rate, the feature of yesterday's
motorcycle program at the. fair
grounds. How? Well, fur two rea-

sons, first because ''lil Hiuc. I lie fa-

mous Inilian had lots of speed, ami
second, because two faster machines,
tVConuell's Indian anil Crandall's
Merkel hail hail luck and ran dry of
oil. ISut The Republican's mail chief
won it. and now, another local kiildo
has "bust'' into the winner's class.

Until icrig and O'Connell were dis-

qualified in the ten miler, in. which
I hey had led across the taie, and to
Harry I'randnll. who had made a pa-

tient, cool ride, went the honor of :i
second victory. His first was in the
IT. mile race on Washington's birth-d- a

y.

The Feature Race
i i l 'otinell. who was mad as seven

iJioiisaiiil dollars over the outcome of
the ten miler. went out ahead, using
every ounce of speed. In one mile,
he had left Crandall live hundred
yards in the roar. lierig pursued
Crandall closely, making it a race for
second, while Sellner and Roido
wrangled along in the middle distance.
I'crg, riiling Men Riiilderrnv's stock
llarley, stripped merely of its mud
anil chain guards, and Shorty Albright
on a stock Merkel were making an-

other race still further behind.
As O'Connell increased his lead.

Crandall won away from Oerig, until
a lap separated them, linker, who was
on the side lines, viewing the race
from a spectator's standpoint was fin-
ally moved to grunt a protest at Joe's
waste of speed, for the little Irishman
had done made two laps on Crandall,
when, in the sth mile, he went to the
pits with a leaky oil line. Crandall
immediately assumed a considerable
importance, as he leaped into the lead
after making up O'Connell's two miles.
Knr half a dozen laps, he maintained
the lead, leaving Gerig just about a
mile behind, when he signaled to his
pits that he was in trouble. He want-
ed oil. but was apparently unable to
make his helpers understand it. He
overran tjie starting line, and froze
bis engine a hundred yards down the
track.

The referee refused to permit him
to push back to the pits.

Then, the crowd turned to Ceng,
who was making a very calm, sane
sort of a. ride, for him. Possibly he
didn't have any better speed" than he
displayed. At any rate, he kept up
a steady grind that won him a lot of
admiration. Gradually, he aeiuired a.

second mile on Roido. who had stopped
for oil and toward the last, these two
ran neck and neck, apparently

on the most friendly terms,
l'or fifteen miles, they maintained
their positions carefully. Poido was
riding his own stock machine, with

pitchers in Render and Plank and two
infielders in Collins and Baker, mis-
sing he will go down in baseball his-
tory as the managerial marvel of thu
game.

and the retailer, with a few to pre-
venting cut prices on eggs and other
ranch products, as special bargain
offers.

Mr. Parke, the Arizona representa-
tive of the National Roys' and Girls'
clubs, was present and outlined plans
ior the poultry chrhs. It is probable

iuiiei season, won uiese riurupus 10

Kay I.esiieur, who is usually rather de-

pendable, ran away with the score
book, thus leiving Republican fans no
chance to see the game at second hand.

.Next Sunday, Manager Langowski
has decided will be an open date on
the SoiMliside, while Pittinan pick up
team clashes with the Chinese Univer-
sity s'piad team from Honolulu. Pitt-ma- n

w ill engage the fastest of the Mesa
men. together with what material he
can glean here and there about the
vicinity, in order to give the Celestials
a good run down at Riverside park.

spur them on, the Maxwell Motor
Company has decided to enter the
racing arena as no company has

it before.
With the determined and exper-

ienced Hay Harroun as the moving
spirit in the enterprise, the Maxwell
company will place in the field seven
racing cars for the coming season.

from the interest shown that there

lor second place, ?1,."H0 fur third and
f infill for fourth. The race will be;
i onilm ted by the racing committer
of the V. A. A. and promoted by the
Venice Road Race Association acting
for the chamber of commerce of the)
city of Venice.

All the starts of motordoni are en- - ;

tcrrd. This will be the last speed
battle wesi of the Rocky mountains
fiitil next fall, as the cars and driv- -
rrs will leave here for Indianapolis'
and after the Memorial Day Speed- -
way event will be busy all summer
on eastern circuits.

The cars and drivers entered tire:
Maxwell, Harney Oldfield; Chalmers.1
I". I.McCro.skey : Hercules, Harold

Harroun, with his intimate know!- -
edge of racers and his constructive
ability, is permanently connected with
the Maxwell company in the capacity
of chief engineer and superintendents

The llawaiians come with the best
recommendations in the world. They
have decisively defeated nearly every
college team in America, teaching the
collegians to play their ow n gamt In
addition to being good ball player,
they are vaudevilllsts of no mean abil

John Maripus; Simplex, I,ouis
Sti Dave Lewis; Statu,

Karl Cooper; Chevrolet, Cliff Durant;
Chevrolet. .lack Re Cain; Mercer, (!.
K. Ruckstell; Maxwell, Will. Carlson;
.Vaxwcll, Kd Rickenbacher; Nieswen-de- r

Special. A. A. Cailwcll; Delage,
c. R. Xewl.onse; National, Caston
Morri.;; Xnpier. Orville Jonas:
I'uente Pronto, Arthur Klein; Case,
Kd Hearne; Simplex, Wm? Aldtidge;
Parsons Special, James parsons.

will be several of these clubs formed
this spring. Several substantial prizes
have been offered by individuals, in
addition to the regular cups ami
trophies offered by the state.

It is evident that these meetings
have struck a popular chord, ami
preparations for entertaining larger
numbers will be made, before the
next meet ins.

j the construction of all Maxwell cars.
'This fact alone foretells success for

the product of his genius.

road handlebars and guards. In the
forty-eight- h mile, Gerig won a fifty
foot lead on Hoido. but lost it and
Lorenzo stayed a few feet ahead un-

til the finish, which happened just
exactly 4X minutes 53 "i second after
Starter Hoido Senior had yelled "Go."

Boido mistook the flags and thought
he had finished. He came nearly to
a 'full slop before he got the cue to
go on around and win second.

Meanwhile, Hers was shooting
around the turns, all his bad luck be-

hind him. Kig tires and road bars
kept down his speed, while a stop for
a spark plug, and another lor a set
of goggles in the early stages had pill
him hopelessly behind.

After Crandall's accident, Sellner
ipiickly went to the fence with valve
trouble. Shorty Albright, who had be-

come disgusted with his racer, traded
it for his new road machine and went
back in the race, only to be called
out again. This left only Gerig, Hoido
and Herg in the running.

Ten Mile Talk-Fe-

Joe O'Connell's plan to put the In-

dians first and second in the ten
miler succeeded, unofficially. Knowing
that Crandall had the speed on Gerig,
O'Connell stayed back to "pocket" the

ity, and for that reason, their bampiet
at Sing's Monday night will attract
wide attention. Sing will have the vis-

itors as his guests.
The Sunday following the appear-

ance of the Chinese. Tcmpe and Mesa
will play at Riverside park. And on
March 31, Langowski gets the far-fam-

White Sox of Chicago, for a
training trip contest. I.ate advices S You Are Invited to Attend thefrom the camp indicate that Comiskey
will come with the team, and that most
of his big fellows will take the south-
ern route, while the Yanigans go north
iili. tig with Kid Olcason. Among the
men of wide lame, who will play here
against Mesa, are Kddie Collins, late of
the Athletics, Kit. Walsh, the spitballist,
Kuhn, Schalk, P.eriz. Kaber, Ruck
Weaver, if he recovers from his tonsili-ti- s

in time, Iiddie Ckotte, and many
others. OPENING

i The Big New York Dog
Show

of Phoenix' Newest
Drug Store

Fugle and Starter Hoido. Ward re-

ported O'Connell "looking back" and
"crossing over," which are two
things the lacing rules forbid. Gerig
was maintaining a lead, that he
didn't deserve, and Joe was laying
hack to take care of Crandall. This
might have won the Kedskins the
race, but O'Connell committed the
indiscretion of "crossing over" in the
stretch, and that gave him away.
Starter Hoido declared the two lead-
ers disqualified anil pulled the flag
on Crandall, when he finished in
II: IX

The decision caused considerable
hollering, which is the reason for
the above headline. O'Connell and
his backers maintained stoutly that
he hadn't gone outside the rules, but
that did not change the ruling a bit.
Referee Hohl. who had seen the
episode, made no ruling on the mat-
ter whatever, in spite of the fact
he was accused of having done so,
by more than a few of the hot-

heads. After Hoido had declared the
result, he hacked up the decision of
the judges, on what he had seen
himself. Unfortunately, Huh! is con-
nected with the agency peddling the
winning machine, and he will be the
subject of further attacks on that

Still, we cannot but be fail-i-

the matter, and knowing that he
only concurred in a ruling made by
other officials, must grant him his
right tinder the A. M. rules.

Five Mile Stock Event
O'Connell. riding old Hlue. with its

load equipment, easily cornered the
I iKh in the five mile road machine

i vent. There were but three start-tr- s.

and the famous Phornix-Pres-vo- tt

winner had it on both of them.
Crandall took second on a Merkel
and Hoido Ibird on his Indian.

The Cyclecar Agony
Maurice Valentine, who hasn't

broken into print, since his splendid
victory in the Valley Kndiiraner run
last year, piloted the Merkel equipped
cyclecar to victory in 8:2:1. He want-
ed us to doctor the lime, but "Truth
Above Everything Even the Vater-land- ."

Ii was a breathless sort of a race.
Half the grandstand was breathless
wilii laughter, and the other half

was doubtful if any of the
entries would survive the three mile
,rind. Karl Ileno and Holmes Mann

two Cubs teamed on the Imp en-
try, ;.nd won second. Johnny Akers,
whose single cylinder Excelsior en-
gine had apparently more speed in
It I halt both the others put together,
would have placed third but for a
disastrous stop. The Fiat-Cas- e en-

try made nearly one lap, and the
Chalmers got to the first turn.

SUMMARY Five mile stock road

arch 15thMonday,
You Are All Wei-com- e

Here this
Evening

Admirers of the Collie dog fanciers
in general, ami espccfilly dog owners
who exhibited their animals under
the d'cisions of Dr. R. Kred Pelt it
at the State Pair las, fall, will be
entertained in news just receiveil
concerning the recent New York
bench show.

In view of the prominence lhi.
annual affair is given throughout the
iminlry and uJiroad, the far west was
largely l ei.resented in the collie
would by an entry from Dr. Pettit'a
RiHiair Collie Kennels at Albiupier-qii- f,

X. M. In a letter to A. II. I'itz,
secretary of the Phoenix Kennel club,
of which organization Dr. Pettit is
an honorary member, he states that
his young sable and while collie
bitch, "Seeilley Smile," bred by him,
captured high honors ill tiie open
class at the big . evv York show,
'ibis class, which is open to the en-

tile world, was an exceedingly strong
one, his youngster winning, however,
in the largest entry ever recorded,
and in the hottest competition in
twenty years. There were nearly
two hundred entries of the collie
breed which competed with the bulls
lor popularity, and included six in-- ti

rnational champions in the class.
Dr. Pettit also won in the show-- i

given recently at Philadelphia, Xew
York end Lynn, and next week will
bench bis coming champion with oth-

er collies from his kennels in the
much talked-o- f charily Show in Xew
York and also is entered at the an-

nual interstate affair at Philadelphia,
given by the Collie club of America.

To give i ne an idea of the
of the Xew York hem h

show, which is the largest annual
event of the kind in the world, given
under Kennel club, rules
it may be stated the number of en-

tries this year exceeded by hundreds
any previous figure. Aitogether 2745
dogs competed for the many prize!,
the breeds being divided into 975
classes.

FLOWERS
MUSIC

We want you to see our new store, and cordially invite you to

visit us on Monday, when we throw open the doors for the first
time. This will be the ideal drug store, a store where purity is

paramount, and, as white is symbolic of purity, our store is fin-

ished in white, and we will keep it spotless. Nothing but stand-

ard and dependable merchandise will be sold here and "Satisfac-
tion in Every Transaction" is our slogan. Visit us Monday
and every day thereafter.

Central Ave. and Adams St.

THE WOLPE DRUG CO., Inc.
Wholesale and Retail

Drugs, Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries

'equipped; O'Connell, Indian, winner;
CrandiN, Merkle, second; Boido, Indian,
third. TimeJ-4:54- l4.

Ten mile stripped stock: Crandall,
Merkle, first; Sellner, Merkle, second;
Berg, Harley-Davidso- third; O'Con-
nell and Gerig, Indian, disqualified.
Time 9:48 4--

Fifty mile stripoed stock: Gerig,
Indian, first; Boido, Indian, second;
Berg, Harley-Davidso- third. Time
48:53

Cyclecar race, three miles, Maurice
Valentine. Merkle, first; Earl Reno and
Holmes Mann, Imp, second; Johnny
Akers, Single Excelsior, third. Time
3:23.

40 NORTH CENTRAL
PROPER PLACE FOR IT

Hotel Clerk I found that 'Not to be
used except in case of fire' placard
which those college boys stole out of
the corridar.

Manager Where did you find it?
Clerk They'd nailed it up over the

coal bin. Penn Stale Krolh.

If men wear it, Vic sells it
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